Wrestling Tournament Guidelines for Section 6
(Approved as part of the Sectional/Intersectional Committee Report by the Athletic Council 9/19/07)
Includes Invitational, League, Class, and Section Championships

1. Roped in mat area. Only authorized team personnel are allowed inside the ropes. **NO exceptions.** Wrestlers that are on deck must warm-up outside of theroped in area. Depending on the space available, the tournament director will make an attempt to provide a warm-up area for the wrestlers who are on deck. **NO** team personnel are to sit on the edges of the mats below the ropes at any time.

2. Coaches’ chairs (2 people per corner – including scorekeeper)

3. Seating area for coaches must be provided. Coaches are to sit within the designated area while they wait for their next match. This area may be adjacent to the mat area or an area designated in the bleachers. Neither spectators nor non-team personnel are to sit in the coaches’ area. Violators will be removed from the premises.

Every effort must be made to designate tournament staff/security. This can be done with Staff t-shirts or lanyards. Board approved coaches will be given wristbands and/or lanyards for identification.

Violations of these points (1-3) will result in a misconduct penalty assessed to the coach.